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Thank
you very
much
Year 1ZA
for the
assembly

Year 9 and Year 8 doing
a science experiment
about photosynthesis
and transportation of
water in plants.

Year 1
The children were enthusiastic to learn about the different types of colours in Art.
They were elated to discover that the three different primary colours produce
secondary colours.

Secondary End of Term Examinations
Dear parents and guardians you are informed that from 19th November up to
23rd November the secondary school students will be doing end of term
examinations. Please ensure that they get some ample time for revision.

Year 2 at a Glance
Next week is Anti-bullying week for Year 2. Here is what some Year 2 children had to
say about bullying:
Timona: It feels bad to be teased or bullied. We should apologise to people whose
feelings we hurt. We need to treat others the way we want to be treated.
Avalon: Bullying is wrong because it hurts people’s feelings. At TNGS, we know that
we are all different and we respect other people’s opinions.

Secondary Class photographs
Secondary school will be taking class photographs on Monday 12th November
2018. Remind them to come in full uniform.

Year 3
It was quite thrilling for the children to find out that humans are
vertebrates. Remember, vertebrates are animals with a backbone.
The children were ecstatic to find out that a snake too has a
backbone.

Sports wear
Excitement
Secondary
Students
looking
smart in
their sports
uniform.

Year 4
After discovering what matter entails, Year 4 embarked on Sound in Science.
The children found out that sound can only be produced when something vibrates.
They further got to know that sounds are transmitted through air or another medium.
We hear sounds when the vibrating air hits our eardrums and the vibration is picked
up by our brains. It was amazing and amusing to experiment with the different parts
of their bodies that could produce sound.
Year 5
It was a fantastic week for the children to write their parents’ biographies. Next
week, we shall be learning about the elements of poetry.
Expand your knowledge with hints from our science lesson this week! Did you know
that the dew forming on grass in the early morning is as a result of condensation?
The outside of a glass starts to get wet when you pour a cold drink in a glass, this is
also condensation.

Mrs.
Matovu, the
Resident
Director,
awarding
memory
verse
winners

Year 6
Year 6 had an introductory lesson about Biographies this week. In depth, the children
delved into different personalities in the world, giving an insight to who they are and
the impact they reflect in society.
Furthermore, they had an opportunity to look into the biography of Martin Luther King
Jr. who is known as an activist towards the civil rights movement in America.
Time to Say Goodbye:
The TNGS community with great enthusiasm are proud
of their Mr. Mugarura who will be moving on to a fulltime engagement with his educational software Start-up
Project-Kampala Smart School. He has received a lot of
support from the UCC and World Bank with his start-up
and the future can only get brighter. While we are sad to
let him go as a Year Three Teacher, we wish him all the
best in his future endeavours. He will be ably replaced
by Miss Lydia Namirembe who hitherto was the Year
three and four Teaching Assistant.

Star
of the Week
Year 1 LN Kayla Kenganzi
Year 1 ZA
Year 2CW
Year 2CA
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Audrey Busingye
Alana Muzee Namuwewo
Jedaiah Francis Rwego Jr
Benicio Bezalel Katende
Elaine Kintu Nabirye
Heidi Mirembe
Erling Kizito

The Christmas
Story-God Cares
5th Dec.

''I love the fact that we are not many
students. This has helped me to
interact more personally with many of
my schoolmates..''
Ezra Ivudria Benjamin Year 7

House Points
1. Wind
2. Fire
3. Water
4. Earth

Meet
Ezra Ivudria Benjamin

1049
1011
965
875

NEXT WEEK'S MEMORY VERSE

But if there are any poor Israelites in
your towns when you arrive in the
land the LORD your God is giving
you, do not be hard-hearted or tight
fisted toward them. Instead, be
generous and lend them whatever
they need.
Deuteronomy 15: 7 – 8 (NLT)

Read the rest of the story on the Secondary
school notice board

Memory Verse Champion
1. Michelle Atuhaire Year 7
2. Katie Kamanyire Year 7
3. Elizabeth Kintu Year 7
4. Kyla Kawungu Year 8
5. Pendo Lapolo Phylicia Year 8
6. Martha Ongodia Year 9
7. Andrea Owembabazi Year 9
8. Kenyana Rwomushana Year 9
9. Mercy Kirabo Year 9
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